AlumNUS Card privileges

PRIVILEGES IN CAMPUS

The AlumNUS Card entitles NUS alumni to a host of benefits and privileges on campus and islandwide. Apply for your complimentary AlumNUS Card at www.alumnet.nus.edu.sg/alumnuscard.

Check out the enticing privileges from our partners offering perks in Travel & Leisure, Food & Beverage, Beauty & Wellness and others. There is always something to fit your exciting lifestyle!

Shaw Foundation Alumni House

NUS alumni enjoy 20% off venue rental.

Complimentary use of Wi-Fi and Alumni Service Centre facilities.

Need a venue for meetings, reunions, parties, networking events, or just a place to hang out?

Managed by the NUS Office of Alumni Relations, the Shaw Foundation Alumni House (SFAH) located at NUS Kent Ridge campus offers a wide range of facilities suitable for conferences, seminars, workshops, and other business and social events. Facilities at SFAH include a 298-seater auditorium with a pre-function foyer and VIP room, 35-seater conference room with an exclusive lounge area, and four seminar rooms with seating capacity ranging from six to 100 persons.

Click here to view SFAH Venue Rental Kit.

Terms & Conditions:
- AlumNUS card and Photo ID must be presented upon confirmation of booking.
- Please contact SFAH to check for venue availability and booking process.

For more information, please email sfahvenues@nus.edu.sg or call +65 6516 7700.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
Shaw Foundation Alumni House, 11 Kent Ridge Drive, Singapore 119244
Website: nus.edu.sg/alumnet

Bar Bar Black Sheep

20% off North Indian, Thai and Western à la carte food menu.

With a full bar and three independent kitchens - North Indian, Thai and Western, the NUS community will be spoilt for choice with the variety. The ever-popular butter chicken, authentic Thai street food, and pastas/tapas/burgers are all present.

A popular live band performs on Tuesdays to Sundays from 6.30pm onwards (so do come over early to grab seats!). Thursdays are open mic nights, and there are 1-for-1 specials on Wednesdays for ladies. The $4.90 nett NUS Bar Menu offers a wide variety of drinks. Lavazza Cold Brew coffee (first to serve in Singapore!) is also available for sleepyheads, with coconut or mint flavours.

Terms & Conditions:
- Only valid at Kent Ridge outlet.
- AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
- Discount is not valid with other promotions and set lunches.

These discounts/privileges are offered at: 50 Kent Ridge Crescent, Singapore 119279
Website: bbbs.com.sg
The University Club at Privé Grill

- 25% off all à la carte items on weekdays (lunch and dinner).
- ‘Happy Hour’ daily from 5pm to 9pm.

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 December 2018.
- For dine-in only. AlumNUS card must be presented to enjoy discount.
- Reservations are compulsory and must be made via central reservations (6776 0777 / info@theprivegroup.com.sg). Please indicate that you will be using a discount when making the reservation.
- The Management reserves the right to refuse discounts if a prior reservation is not made.
- Not applicable with: Sets menus or special occasion menus including (but not limited to) Valentine’s Day, Christmas and New Year; other marketing promotions or discounts; credit card promotions or discounts; booking of events; or Private Dining Rooms.
- Privé Grill reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions from time to time and without prior notice.

Simply present your AlumNUS Card at NUS Museum upon purchase or booking.

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 December 2018.
- Discount not applicable to ‘in-conjunction Events’.
- Other terms and conditions may apply.

University Cultural Centre
50 Kent Ridge Crescent, Singapore 119279
Tel: 6516 4794, Email: cfayhlm@nus.edu.sg

Website: nus.edu.sg/museum

Lee Kong Chian Natural History Museum (LKCNHM)

10% discount on single entry tickets as well as for both Individual and Family membership.

Terms & Conditions:
- The 10% discount on single entry tickets is only eligible for a maximum of one ticket per day and is to be purchased at the LKCNHM Reception Counter.
- NUS Alumni must produce their valid AlumNUS Card at point of purchase of single entry ticket or application of Individual or Family membership.
- The Membership Card must be presented with your identity card to enjoy the benefits. The Family Membership Card can only be used once daily.
- Membership fees shall be paid in full and are non-refundable.
- Membership is non-transferable.
- Membership will commence upon first usage of the card and is valid till expiry date as indicated on the card.
- Loss of card must be reported immediately to LKCNHM at 6601 3333 or via email to nmhmembership@nus.edu.sg. There will be a $21.40 replacement fee for each card.

- LKCNHM reserves the right to decline new membership applications, offer renewal and to terminate a membership without liability or refund, should there be a misuse of card, at any time.
- LKCNHM reserves the right to amend the benefits, discounts, or terms and conditions without prior notice.

Lee Kong Chian Natural History Museum
2 Conservatory Drive, Singapore 117377
Tel: 6601 3333, Email: nmhmembership@nus.edu.sg

Website: lkcnhm.nus.edu.sg

NUS Multi-Purpose Co-operative

5% discount on books, stationeries, PC accessories and NUS-branded items.

Terms & Conditions:
- For normal-priced items only. Discount cannot be used in conjunction with other promotions, discounts or offers.
- AlumNUS Card must be presented prior to payment.

NUS Co-op, Ground Floor, Central Library Building, 12 Kent Ridge Crescent, Singapore 119275

Subway Singapore

20% discount on total bill.

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid for outlets located in NUS Campus only.
- Not to be used in conjunction with other promotions, discounts or offer items.
- AlumNUS Card must be presented prior to payment.

Subway Cart at E4 Engineering, Subway Cart at LT25 Science, Subway at Yusof Ishak House and Subway at University Town.
Food Junction
10% discount on total bill.

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid for outlet at Yusof Ishak House only.
• Not to be used in conjunction with other promotions, discounts or offer items.
• AlumNUS Card must be presented prior to payment.

Sakae Sushi
10% discount on total bill.

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid for outlet at University Town – Stephen Riady Centre only.
• Not to be used in conjunction with other promotions, discounts or offer items.
• AlumNUS Card must be presented prior to payment.

Liang Seng Sports
10% discount on regular-priced items.

Terms & Conditions:
• Not to be used in conjunction with other promotions, discounts or sale items.
• AlumNUS Card must be presented prior to payment.

Liang Seng Sports
Stephen Riady Centre, #01-01 University Town, 2 College Avenue West, Singapore 168607
Tel: 6694 6546, Email: sales@liangseng.com
Website: LiangSeng.com

Bookhaven
5% discount for all merchandise.

Visit the e-store at: nusbookhaven.myshopify.com

Terms & Conditions:
• Not to be used in conjunction with other promotions and nett-priced items e.g. magazines, vouchers, selected PC accessories and selected NUS Memorabilia.
• AlumNUS Card must be presented prior to payment.

Bookhaven
Stephen Riady Centre, #01-07 University Town
2 College Avenue West, Singapore 168607
Tel: 6694 4346, Email: enquiries@bookhaven.com.sg
Facebook: facebook.com/bookhavenUtown

NUS Libraries
• Complimentary entry to all NUS Libraries upon presenting the AlumNUS card.
• Annual subscription fee at $139.10 (U.P: $353.10) or a 5-year membership package (exclusive for NUS alumni) at $460.10.

Membership forms can be obtained from NUS Central Library.

Visit lib.nus.edu.sg for more information on ‘Membership and Rules’ and application form, or call Loans and Membership Services at 6872 1595.

Website: libportal.nus.edu.sg

FASHION AND RETAIL

Stitched Custom
• Enjoy 20% off items/services.

Stitched was founded with a strong belief in assisting others who wish to dress well without any inflated costs.

The company is a young one, born from a deep enthusiasm for entrepreneurship and fashion in 2016; with various partnerships with local artisan fashion brands who share the same passion and commitment to their work and quality.

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 1 November 2019.
• AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
• Cannot be used in conjunction with other promotions, discounts or vouchers.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
193A Kitchener Road, #02-01, Singapore 208534
Website: stitchedcustom.com

Curatelier
A. 10% off regular-priced items (except for stationery/cards).
B. 12% off regular-priced items from greis collection (personalised jewellery and accessories)

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 31 July 2019.
• Quote 'NUSALUMNUS10' for Promotion A, no minimum spending required.
• Quote 'NUSALUMNUS12' for Promotion B, no minimum spending required.
Only one discount code can be used per order at any time. To be effective, discount code must be entered before ‘checkout’.

Not valid in conjunction with any other promotions, sales, offers or discounts.

The terms and conditions set out at curatelier.com/pages/terms-conditions shall apply to all users of the discount codes.

Products, prices and terms and conditions listed on the website are subject to changes without prior notice.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at: curatelier.com

Facebook: facebook.com/curatelier

Nanyang Optical

40% discount on regular-priced frames.
30% discount on conventional contact lenses.
10% discount on all contact lenses with minimum purchase of 2 boxes (in addition to prevailing promotion price).

Terms & Conditions:

• Valid till 31 December 2018.
• Present AlumNUS Card and proof of identification before purchase.
• Discounts not valid with other price-controlled items, accessories, promotions, discounts, vouchers, card and rebate privileges.
• Discounts are subject to change without prior notice.

Website: nanyang.com.sg

NUH Cataract and LASIK Centre is dedicated to providing personalised, laser vision correction services for patients who desire optimum vision. Led by a team of highly trained ophthalmologists, the centre holds itself to the highest standards of safety, ethics and professionalism.

Don’t let glasses or contact lenses get in the way of your favourite activities.

Experience the freedom of having clear vision with advanced refractive surgery (LASIK) procedures at NUH Cataract and LASIK Centre.

Terms & Conditions:

• Valid till 31 December 2019.
• AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
• Prices quoted are before GST.
• Prior appointment is required. Please quote ‘AlumNUS’ / ‘NUS’ when making appointment.
• Listed prices and terms are subject to changes without prior notice.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at:
NUH Cataract & LASIK Centre, NUH Medical Centre, Level 17, 5 Lower Kent Ridge Rd, Singapore 119074

Website: nuh.com.sg/eye

Charismile

Dental Discounts:

• Waiver of consultation fee up to $50.
• 10% off all dental treatments.

Beauty Discounts:

• $88 for first Chemical Peel Treatment (Usual Price: $198).

Ocean Dental

• Waiver of consultation fees* (U.P. $15-$50).
• Enjoy special rates:
  o Scaling and Polishing at $68 for students and $75 for staff and alumni (U.P. $75-$120).
  o Flouride Treatment at $15 for students, staff and alumni (U.P. $25).
  o X-ray: OPG (Full Mouth) at $50 for students, staff and alumni (U.P. $70).
  o X-ray: Bitewing/ PA at $15 for students and $20 for staff and alumni (U.P. $25).
• For other treatments, enjoy 10% off treatment fees for staff and alumni**.
• For other treatments, enjoy 20% off treatment fees for students**.

Terms & Conditions:

• Valid till 31 January 2019.
• Discount is not valid in conjunction with other promotions, discount coupons or privileges.
• AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at:
10 Anson Road, International Plaza, #02-27, Singapore 079903

Website: charismile.com.sg

• $550 for first Rejuran Healer Treatment (Usual Price: $800).

Terms & Conditions:

• Valid until 31 December 2019.
• AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
• To enjoy the discounts, quote “NUStyle”.
• Promotion is not valid with other discounts, promotions, vouchers or offers.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at:
• * Waived only when treatment is done on the same day, except in the event of long consultation of more than 10 minutes.
• ** Excluding root canal treatment, surgery, braces or any specialist treatments.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at:

Clementi West Street 2, Block 721, #01-118, Singapore 120721

Website: oceandental.sg

Healthway Medical Group

• GP Consultation at $17, additional surcharge of $10.70 applies for consultation after 9.30pm and $16.05 applies for consultation on a Public Holiday.
• Seasonal Flu Vaccination at $25 per dose (3-in-1) and $38 per dose (4-in-1).
• Basic Health Screening Services at $98 (Pink Package) and $168 (Silver Package).
• Dental Services, consultation fee at $21.40 (waived if treatment is done). Privilege rates for various dental treatments.
• Executive Health Screening Packages at $243 (Lite), $540 (Classic Plus), $810 (Deluxe Plus).

Terms & Conditions:

• Valid till 30 June 2019.
• AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
• Price quoted are inclusive of GST.
• For health screening, medical advice and recommendations will be delivered based on the individual's case findings, clinical investigations, medical history and personal profile. In adherence with the health screening guidelines from the Singapore Academy of Medicine, additional tests may be prescribed based on clinical judgment of the doctors upon screening.

Raffles Medical

• General Practice (GP) Services at Raffles Medical clinics.
• Essential Health Screening at Raffles Medical clinics.
• Dental Scaling and Polishing Package at $100 at Raffles Dental clinics: Includes dental (GP) consultation, scaling, polishing and topical fluoride at Raffles Dental clinics.
• Enhanced Health Screening at Raffles Health Screeners.

Terms & Conditions:

• Prices quoted are inclusive of GST.
• Prior appointment is required for Health Screening and Dental services. Quote 'NUS Alumni'.

Royce Dental

• $88 Dental Wellness Package
  o Includes Consultation, X-Ray, Scaling and Polishing & Fluoride Treatment.
• $358 Teeth Whitening Package
  o Includes Consultation & Take-Home Whitening Kit.
• $3,388 Dental Implant Package*
  o Includes X-Ray, 1 Tooth Implant & 1 Crown.
• $3,388 Braces Package*
  o Includes X-rays, Photos & Study Model, Braces + Monthly Brace Adjustment Sessions and 1 Retainer set (in-house).
• $5,588 Invisalign Package*
  o Includes X-rays, Photos & Study Model, Custom Invisalign Aligner Sets, Regular

AlumNUS card must be presented upon registration.
• A consultation surcharge is applicable on weekends and public holidays.
• A consumables fee is applicable with the dental package.
• Unutilised items in the health screening packages will not be discounted or refunded.
• Corporate programmes are not applicable with this card.
• AlumNUS card members may access the listed services at Raffles Medical and Dental clinics in Singapore, and Raffles Health Screeners at Marina Bay Financial Centre, Raffles Holland V, Shaw Centre and Raffles Hospital.
• Listed services are not available at Raffles Executive Medical Centres and Raffles Hospital: 24 Hour Emergency, Raffles Medical and Raffles Dental (GP and Specialist).
• Listed prices and terms are subject to changes without prior notice.

For enquiries, or to make an appointment, please call 6311 2222 or any Raffles Medical clinic.

Website: rafflesmedical.com
AlumNUS Card privileges

Terms & Conditions:

• Valid till 30 April 2019.
• AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
• The packages are extended to card member and their family members (parents and sibling’s immediate family included).
• Prior appointment is required. Please call/email and quote your AlumNUS Card when making appointments.
• Please present your NRIC and your AlumNUS Card upon registration at clinics.
• Prices indicated herein are exclusive of GST.
• No refund will be given for unutilised items in the mentioned packages.
• Offer packages are not valid in conjunction with any other offers, although government subsidy schemes which Royce Dental Surgery are accredited can be redeemed accordingly.
• *Progressive payment plan is available.
• In the event of dispute, all results are subject to the sole discretion and final decision of Royce Dental Surgery Management.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at:

• Clementi Avenue 2, Block 328, #01-206, Singapore 120328, Tel: 6774 3586
• Ghim Moh Road, Block 21, #01-203, Singapore 270021, Tel: 6467 7128
• Woodlands Avenue 1, Block 371, #01-821, Singapore 730371, Tel: 6368 7467
• Parkway Parade, 80 Marine Parade Road, #05-23, Singapore 449269, Tel: 6344 8861
• Tampines Street, 71, Block 710, #01-134, Singapore 520710, Tel: 6909 6358
• Bukit Batok Street 11, Block 153, #01-284, Singapore 650153, Tel: 6909 6134
• Holland Village, 8A Lorong Mambong, Singapore 277674 (Opening Soon)

Follow-Up Sessions & 1 Retainer Set (in-house).

Website: roycedental.com.sg

Raffles Medical

A. General Practice (GP) Services at Raffles Medical clinics.
B. Essential Health Screening Packages at Raffles Medical clinics.
C. Dental Scaling and Polishing Package at $100 at Raffles Dental clinics: Includes Dental (GP) consultation, scaling, polishing and topical fluoride.
D. Enhanced Health Screening Packages (Raffles Deluxe, Deluxe Plus, Executive, Elite and Platinum) from $405 at Raffles Health Screeners.

Terms & Conditions:

• Prior appointment is required for Health Screening and Dental services. Quote ‘NUS Alumni’.
• AlumNUS card must be presented upon registration.
• Prices quoted are inclusive of GST.
• Dental package excludes consumables fee.
• Unutilised items in the health screening packages will not be discounted or refunded.
• Corporate programmes are not applicable with this card.
• AlumNUS card members may access the listed services at Raffles Medical and Dental clinics in Singapore and Raffles Health Screeners at Raffles Holland V, Shaw Centre and Raffles Hospital.
• Listed services are not available at Raffles Executive Medical Centres and Raffles Hospital: 24 Hour Emergency, Raffles Medical and Raffles Dental (GP and Specialist).
• Listed prices and terms are subject to changes without prior notice.

For enquiries, or to make an appointment, please call 6311 2222 or any Raffles Medical clinic.

Website: rafflesmedical.com

Healthway Medical

Health Screening Packages:
• Healthway Lite (Female/Male) at $370.50.
• Healthway Essential (Female/Male) at $550.
• Healthway Premier (Female/Male) at $700.
• Healthway Luxe (Female/Male) at $3300.

Terms & Conditions:

• Quote ‘ALUMNUS’ to enjoy the discount.
• All rates quoted are subject to prevailing GST.
• AlumNUS Card must be presented during registration for identification purposes.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at:

Healthway Screening and Wellness Centre,
176 Orchard Road, #06-02/004 The Centrepoint, Singapore 238843 (Tel: 6733 0355)

Website: healthwaymedical.com

TOOFDOCTOR Dental Surgeons

A. Dental Wellness Package at $160.50 nett.
B. (Package includes: Scaling and Polishing, Fluoride Therapy, Full-Mouth X-ray (OPG) and Consultation)
C. Orthodontic Package from $3,800.
D. (Package includes: Full Mouth X-ray (OPG), Consultation, Study Model and Retainer)
E. TOOFIMPLANT Package from $2,495 (after Medisave deduction).
F. (Package includes dental implant with restoration)
G. Mouth Guard at $214 nett.

Terms & Conditions:
• Prices indicated herein include prevailing GST.
• Prior appointment is required. Please quote 'NUS AlumNUS' when making appointment.
• Present NRIC and AlumNUS card upon registration at the clinics.
• No refund will be given for unutilised items in the packages.
• Terms and conditions are subject to changes without prior notice.
• In the event of dispute, all results are subject to the sole discretion and the final decision of TOOFDOCTOR Management.
• Perks and privileges are not valid with other promotions.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at:
lifesparks.sg/booking
1A Aliwal Street, Chenn Leonn Building, Singapore 199894

Website: lifesparks.sg

Caliente Dance Studio

• Enjoy 20% off all dance classes.

Whether you are new to dancing or eager to learn new dance moves and techniques, Caliente Dance Studio has the right dance classes for you!

Caliente Dance Studio specialises in Latin dance genres such as Salsa On1, Bachata and Kizomba. Moreover, Caliente Dance Studio is the first, and only dance studio in Singapore to offer structured and progressive World Mastery syllabus from various world best dancers.

Look forward to mastering your fundamentals, techniques and learning impressive dance moves under the guidance of expert instructors, Ali and Janey who are guided and certified in techniques and execution by various renowned international dance artists!

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 31 December 2019.
• AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
• Discount cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotions or discounts.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at:
6 Raffles Boulevard, Marina Square, #B1-01/02/03, Singapore 039594

Website: ziggyfeet.com

ZiggyFeet

• 50% off all level 1 Social Dance courses for Salsa, Bachata, and West Coast Swing.

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 8 October 2019.
• AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
• Offer must be quoted before payment is made to be entitled to the discount.
• Offer is only valid once per person.
• Not available with any other existing discounts or promotions.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at:
6 Raffles Boulevard, Marina Square, #B1-01/02/03, Singapore 039594

Website: ziggyfeet.com

Chrysalis Group

• Promo (1): COMPLIMENTARY Radiance Peel (30 minutes | Usual Price: $160.50)
• Promo (2): Therapeutic Massage @ $72.76 (60 minutes | Usual Price: $318.86)
• Promo (3): Youth Booster (水光针) @ $94.16 (20 minutes | Usual Price: $427.29)
• Promo (4): Bust Detox or Ovarian Care @ $72.76 (20 minutes | Usual Price: $308.16)
• Promo (5): Classic Manicure and Pedicure @ $48.15 (Usual Price: $68)
Terms & Conditions:

- Valid till 31 December 2019.
- AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
- Limited to one-time trial per member per NRIC.
- Advance booking is required, subject to availability.
- Discount is not valid in conjunction with other offers, services and promotions.
- For first-time customers or customers who have not visited Chrysalis™ for the last 12 months.
- For customers aged 25 and above.
- Treatment(s) to be done on a single visit.
- Prices are inclusive of 7% GST.
- The management reserves the right to substitute the promotion with other services of similar value.
- The management reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions without prior notice.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:

- AMK HUB #03-26 Tel: 6481 9270 (WhatsApp: 9826 4905)
- Bedok Mall #B2-39 Tel: 6587 3310 (WhatsApp: 9826 4839)
- Pacific Plaza #03-13 Tel: 6884 9636 (WhatsApp: 9635 3999)
- Westgate #B1-43 Tel: 6567 5393 (WhatsApp: 9638 7290)
- Jurong Point #03-04 Tel: 6265 8308 (WhatsApp: 83189085)
- North Point City #B1-160 Tel: 6252 7138 (WhatsApp: 9112 9378)

Operating Hours: Mondays – Fridays: 11am – 9pm, Saturdays, Sundays & Public Holidays: 10 am – 7 pm.

Website: chrysalis.com.sg

THEFACESHOP

15% off regular-priced items, excluding mask sheets and/or nail products.

Terms & Conditions:

- Valid till 1 July 2019.
- AlumNUS Card must be presented for verification purposes.
- Not valid in conjunction with any other promotions, sales, offers or discounts.

These discounts/privileges are offered at: All THEFACESHOP and Nature Collection Outlets.

Facebook: facebook.com/thefaceshopsingapore

Tipsy Toes Nail Bar

- 15% off classic manicure and pedicure services.
- 15% off deluxe gel manicure and pedicure services with return soak-off.
- Birthday month special: top up with a hand/feet spa treatment @ 15% off.

Terms & Conditions:

- Valid till 30 April 2019.
- AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
- Not valid in conjunction with any other promotions, offers or discounts.
- Appointment must be made at least 2 days in advance.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:

138 Robinson Road, Oxley Tower, #02-06, Singapore 068906

Facebook: facebook.com/tipsytoesnailbar

REDS Hairdressing

15% off all hairdressing services and selected haircare products.

Terms & Conditions:

- Valid till 31 December 2019.
- AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
- Not valid for use in conjunction with other promotions, offers or discount privileges.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:

- Parkway Parade, 80 Marine Parade Road, #02-06/07, Singapore 449269
- Takashimaya S.C, Ngee Ann City, 391 Orchard Road #B2-10A/11/11A, Singapore 238872
- Suntec City Mall, 5 Temasek Boulevard, #02-354/355 Suntec Tower Five, Singapore 039895
- Tampines Mall, 4 Tampines Central 5, 03-10/11, Singapore 529510

Website: redshairdressing.com

ATOS Wellness

A. Refresh, Recharge and Rejuvenate with ONE of the following Wellness Treats at $38:
   - Aromatic Facial (60 minutes facial therapy worth $160).
   - Chocolate Spa MLD (60 minutes spa therapy worth $180).
   - BM Pamper (80 minutes wellness treat worth $180).

B. Birthday Privilege - Enjoy the following Lifestyle Treat at $28:
   - NCF Nutrition Consultation (60 minutes session worth $120).

For appointment, please call the hotline at 6841 9925 or log on to atoswellness.com.sg/nus for e-booking.
## Hotline Operating Hours:
- Mondays to Fridays: 9.00 am to 8.00 pm
- Saturdays: 9.00 am to 2.00 pm
- Closed on Sundays and Public Holidays

### Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 March 2019.
- AlumNUS Card must be presented for verification purposes.
- For (B), NRIC must be presented for verification purposes.
- All prices exclude GST.
- Appointment must be made in advance, subject to availability.
- Applicable to Singaporeans, PRs and Employment Pass Holders, aged 21 years and above.
- Only persons aged 18 and above shall be permitted to enter and remain in the Centres in accordance with the licensing regulation.
- Please present NRIC/Employment Pass upon appointment.
- Strictly applicable to first-time clients of Atos Wellness and its associated companies, one service redemption per customer.
- Clients with certain medical conditions are not recommended for selected therapies.
- Clients are to arrive 15 minutes before scheduled treatment time.
- The management reserves the right to vary the terms and conditions without prior notice.

### These discounts/privileges are offered at:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ocean Health</th>
<th>True Yoga</th>
<th>True Fitness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Ocean Health**
20% off regular-priced items on Ocean Health e-shop.  
Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 December 2018.  
- To enjoy the discount, quote ‘OHNUSALUMNI18’.  
- Non-refundable or exchangeable for cash or any other benefits.  
- Not valid in conjunction with other promotions or discounts.  
- All other terms and conditions governing Ocean Health e-shop transaction remains applicable.  
These discounts/privileges are offered at: oceanhealth.com  
Facebook: facebook.com/OceanHealthPteLtd  
**True Yoga**
- Enjoy 2 complimentary yoga sessions worth $76.  
- Sign up for ‘Select Membership’ and receive a complimentary Personal Training session.  
Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 December 2018.  
- AlumNUS card must be presented upon redemption.  
- Valid for 2 yoga sessions within 7 days from first redemption date.  
- Valid for first-time visitors who are 18 years old and above only.  
- Prior class bookings required. Call for booking or check class schedules online.  
- Not valid in conjunction with any other promotions, vouchers or rebates.  
- Usage of Centres is subject to the terms and conditions of the Centres.  
These discounts/privileges are offered at: trueyoga.com.sg  
**True Fitness**
- Enjoy a complimentary 10-day access worth $110.  
- Sign up for ‘Select Membership’ and receive a complimentary Personal Training session.  
Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 December 2018.  
- AlumNUS card must be presented upon redemption.  
- Valid for first time visitors who are 18 years old and above only.  
- Valid for 10 consecutive days from first date of redemption at ONE centre of choice.  
- Valid for use at the centres listed below.  
- Not valid in conjunction with any other promotions, vouchers or rebates.  
- Usage of centres is subject to the terms and conditions of the centres.  
These discounts/privileges are offered at:
- 30 Raffles Place, #07-00 Chevron House, Tel: 6438 3000  
- 5 Ang Mo Kio Central 2, #04-01 Djitsun Mall, Tel: 6758 9555  
- 1 Kim Seng Promenade, #03-14 Great World City Mall, Tel: 6235 9622  
- 1 Maritime Square, #03-23/28 Harbourfront Centre, Tel: 6278 3000  
- 300 Tampines Ave 5, #08-01/04 Income@Tampines Junction, Tel: 6788 9555  
- 3 Temasek Boulevard, #03-318 – 323 Suntec City Mall, Tel: 6820 9000

Website: atoswellness.com.sg

Website: trueyoga.com.sg

Website: atosnutrition.com.sg

Website: atosnutrition.com.sg
**Oriental Hair Solutions**

(A) For new customers – 1st trial Oriental Plant based Scalp Therapy + 1 Regular-sized Shampoo @ $18 (Usual Price: $298).

(B) 30% discount on any Herbal Scalp or Hair Loss Therapy Programme.

**Terms & Conditions:**
- Valid till 28 February 2019.
- Offer A is applicable to new customers above 21 years old with scalp or hair problems.
- Offer B is applicable to customers above 21 years old.
- Appointment is required at the participating outlets listed.
- Photo ID and AlumNUS Card must be presented for verification purposes.
- Not valid with other discounts, promotions, vouchers or offers.
- Jean Yip Group reserves the right to amend any terms and conditions without prior notice.

**These discounts/ privileges are offered at:**
- Jurong Point Shopping Centre, 1 Jurong West Central 2, #03-02 Singapore 648886, Tel: 6898 4890
- Ngee Ann City, 391 Orchard Road #05-18/18A, Podium Blk Singapore 238872, Tel:6694 6352/6452
- Tiong Bahru Plaza, 302 Tiong Bahru Road, #02-125 Singapore 168732, Tel: 6377 5051
- Century Square, 2 Tampines Central 5, #02-10 Singapore 529509, Tel: 6260 6912

**Website:** orientalhairsolutions.com

**Viimart**

- 15% off storewide.
- *Full-sized freebie with any purchase.

**Terms & Conditions:**
- Valid till 31 December 2018.
- Quote 'NUS018'.
- *Limit to 1 redemption per customer. Gifts will be chosen at random.

**These discounts/ privileges are offered at:** viimart.com

**Facebook:** facebook.com/viimart

**LA VIDA**

- Deluxe Creative Eyebrow @ $388 (UP $1,369.60) + free gift worth $98.
- Korean Eyeliner Embroidery @$392 (UP$1,048.60)

**Terms & Conditions:**
- Valid for first-time customers only.
- Advance booking is required and is subject to availability.
- Prices stated are subject to 7% GST.
- The management reserves the right to substitute the promotion with other services of similar value, and to amend the terms and conditions without prior notice.
- Other terms and conditions apply.

**These discounts/ privileges are offered at:**
- AMK Hub, Ang Mo Kio Ave 3, #B1-24, Singapore 569933
- Bedok Mall, 311 New Upper Changi Road, #01-27, Singapore 467360
- Bukit Panjang Plaza, 1 Jelebu Road, #03-12, Singapore 677743
- City Vibe@ Clementi, 3151 Commonwealth Ave West, #01-09/10, Singapore 129581

**Website:** truefitness.com.sg
Le Queenz

Enjoy 65% off Le Queenz Customised Enzyme Deep Cleansing Facial, suitable for all skin types at only $50 nett (U.P. $148).

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 31 December 2018.
• AlumNUS card must be presented before payment to enjoy promotion.
• Advanced appointment required and subject to availability.
• Call 6244 0228 and quote AlumNUS when booking appointment.
• Not valid with other promotional offers, services or discounts.
• No additional top-ups will be required for the facial treatment.
• Le Queenz reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions without any prior notice.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
190 Middle Road, #02-11, Singapore 188979

Website: lequeenzz.com

Flowers and Kisses

10% off all products.

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 30 June 2020.
• Quote ‘alumnus10’ to enjoy the discount.
• AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
• Not valid in conjunction with other promotions or discounts.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
flowersandkisses.com.sg

Website: facebook.com/flowersandkissesSG

Blissfulthots

15% off storewide.

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 31 December 2019.
• AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
• For online orders, quote ‘NUS’ to enjoy the discount.
• Not valid for decoration services, festive hampers and selected gift items.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
1 Raffles Place, #05-21 One Raffles Place, Singapore 048616

Website: blissfulthots.com

Floral Garage Singapore

10% off all products except for hampers and stands.

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 27 February 2019.
• Quote ‘Fgsgnus-10’ to enjoy the discount.
• Not valid in conjunction with other promotions or discounts.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
floralgaragesg.com

Facebook: facebook.com/FloralGarageSG

FlowerAdvisor

• 15% off all orders.
• 20% off during special festive periods.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
flowersandkisses.com.sg
Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 31 December 2018.
• Quote ‘FLOWERNUS’ to enjoy discount.
• Not valid with other discounts, promotions or offers.
• Valid for all FlowerAdvisor products online and on mobile app.
• Not valid for delivery charge (if any), add-on item, and special discounted item.
• Not valid in conjunction with any other promotions, offers, discounts and vouchers.
• Non-transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash.
Website: floweradvisor.com.sg

Mrphy
10% off regular-priced items.

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 31 December 2018.
• For online orders, quote “nus10” to enjoy the discounts.
• For orders at the showroom, AlumNUS Card must be presented for verification purposes.
• Discount is not valid in conjunction with other promotions or discounts.
These discounts/ privileges are offered at: mrphy.sg
Facebook: facebook.com/mrphyshop

HaveFun Karaoke
Pay 1 hour and get 2 hours free.

HaveFun Karaoke offers a full range of entertainment so that your party is never monotonous. With two branches in central Singapore – Bugis outlet and Somerset outlet, it is the perfect spot for gatherings! Step into 28 differently themed rooms at the Bugis outlet that is equipped with arcade games, pool and other entertainment facilities! Want something more 3D? Then step into the Somerset outlet and turn into an angel on stage. Drop by to HAVE FUN today!

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 1 November 2019.
• AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
• Discount is only applicable for Deluxe and VIP room, non-peak period.
• Non-peak period refers to Mondays to Thursdays (full-day), and Fridays (before 6pm).

These discounts/ privileges are offered at:
Bugis Cube, 470 North Bridge Road, #06-00, Singapore 188735
313@Somerset, 313 Orchard Road #04-25, Singapore 238895
Website: havefunkaraoke.com

Royal Albatross
• 10% off Sunset Sail City Lights tickets.
• 10% off tickets to Halloween and Christmas Cruises.

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid until 31 December 2019.
• For tickets to Halloween and Christmas Cruises, this promotion is valid only until 31 December 2018.
• AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
• Tickets are valid for 6 months, no refund allowed.
• Promotion is not valid with other discounts, promotions, vouchers or offers.
• Full T&Cs available at tallship.com.sg/products/tc/.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at: 8 Sentosa Gateway, Sentosa Island, Singapore 098269
Website: tallship.com.sg/events/sunset-sail-city-lights

GaiGai
$500 off GaiGai and Fleek packages.

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 1 May 2019.
• AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
• Not valid use in conjunction with other promotions or offers.
• The management reserves the right to change the terms and conditions.
These discounts/ privileges are offered at:
137 Cecil Street, Hengda Building, #12-02, Singapore 069537
Website: letsgaigai.com

Kohepets
10% off first order, 5% off subsequent orders.

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 31 January 2019.
• Quote ‘NUSKOHE5’ to enjoy the discount. Users must login their account when placing the order and key in the discount code during checkout.
• Not valid in conjunction with other promotions or discounts.
These discounts/ privileges are offered at: kohepets.com.sg
Facebook: facebook.com/kohepets

Yuan Zhong Siu

$100 off Feng Shui Service.

Terms & Conditions:

- Valid till 31 December 2018.
- AlumNUS card must be presented before payment to enjoy promotion.
- Not valid with other promotional offers or discounts.
- Valid daily for redemption, appointment required.
- New Trend Lifestyle reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions without any prior notice.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at:

Chinatown Point, 133 New Bridge Road, #B2-09, Singapore 059413, Tel: 6533 0033
Fortune Centre, 190 Middle Road, #01-35, Singapore 189897, Tel: 6333 5013
JEM Mall, 50 Jurong Gateway Road, #B1-19, Singapore 608549, Tel: 6734 1150/ 6564 6996
Serangoon NEX, 23 Serangoon Central, #B1-70, Singapore 556083, Tel: 6752 5330/ 6634 8786

Website: fengshuiyzs.com

FOOD & BEVERAGE

Thyme @ Rochester

- 20% off à la carte menu.

Thyme @ Rochester offers some of the best Western and European cuisines in Singapore, serving a tantalising collection of dishes that are suitable for casual dining and group gatherings. With a wide array of salads, pizzas, burgers and a lot more food options, there is something for everyone on the menu.

Nestled in the lush greenery of Rochester Park, this laid-back bistro provides a cosy and comfortable environment to make one’s dining experience relaxed and truly memorable.

Enjoy a sumptuous selection of dishes with the freshest and most delicious ingredients the restaurant has to offer.

Terms & Conditions:

- Valid till 8 November 2019.
- AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
- Cannot be used in conjunction with other promotions, discounts or vouchers.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at: 44 Rochester Park Singapore 139248

Website: instagram.com/thymeatrochester/

Harritts Donuts & Coffee Singapore

Enjoy 15% off total bill.

Terms & Conditions:

- Valid till 1 October 2019.
- AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
- Discount cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotions or discounts.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at: 2 Havelock Road #01-08, Havelock 2, Singapore 059763

Website: facebook.com/haritts.sg

PARTEA

15% off any purchase of PARTEA beverages.

Terms & Conditions:

- Valid till 31 December 2019.
- AlumNUS card must be presented to the cashier before payment.
- Discount is not valid in conjunction with other privileges, promotions or discount.
- The Partea Management Pte. Ltd. reserves the right to amend any of these terms and conditions at its sole discretion without giving prior notice.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at:

3 Temasek Boulevard, Suntec City Mall (North Wing), #02-470, Singapore 038983
930 Yishun Avenue 2, Yishun Northpoint (South Wing), #01-153, Singapore 769098
83 Punggol Central, Punggol Waterway Point, #B1-K4, Singapore 828761
435 Orchard Road, Wisma Atria Shopping Mall, #B1-48, Singapore 238877
2 Tampines Central 5, Central Square Shopping Mall, #01-22, Singapore 529509

Website: facebook.com/parteasg

Dr. Chen’s Tea Singapore

10% off regular-priced items.

Terms & Conditions:

- Valid till 6 August 2019.
- Discount is not valid in conjunction with other promotions, discount coupons or privileges.
- Self-collection is available at Admiralty MRT station, with prior appointment via Dr. Chen’s Tea Singapore Facebook page.
Delivery service is chargeable and requests can be made via Dr. Chen’s Tea Singapore Facebook page.
Payment can be made via cash on delivery, PayLah or PayNow, to be advised upon confirmation of order.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at: facebook.com/drchenteasingapore

Website: drchentea.wordpress.com

Elbow Room by Drinks and Co.

- 10% off sharing platters and pizzas.
- 10% off selected bottles.
- Buy 5 get 1 free house-pours.

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 19 August 2019.
- Discount is not valid in conjunction with other promotions, discount coupons or privileges.
- AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at: 44 Club Street, Singapore 069421

Website: drinksandco.asia/index.php/about-bar

Cellarmaster Wines

Enjoy 10% off all wines and RIEDEL glassware including sales items.

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 May 2019.
- Stocks subject to availability.
- Orders must be made via cmwines.com.sg with promo code ‘ALUMNUS’ entered upon check out (must be logged in as member).
- Not valid in conjunction with other promotions, discount codes or vouchers.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at: cmwines.com.sg

Facebook: facebook.com/cellarmasterwinessingapore

Shangri-La Hotel Singapore

15% Discount for The Line (buffet only), The Lobby Lounge (à la carte only), Shang Palace, Waterfall Ristorante Italiano and Nami.

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 December 2018.
- AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
- Not valid in conjunction with other offers, vouchers, promotion and privileges such as Golden Circle point redemption.
- For dining reservations, please contact Dining Reservations at 6213 4398 or Dining.SLS@Shangri-La.com.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at: 22 Orange Grove Road, Singapore 258350

Website: shangri-la.com/singapore/shangrila

FoodLine.sg

A. $30 Cash Rewards with a minimum spending of $300, applies to all catering orders.

B. $10 Cash Rewards on all cakes with minimum spending of $50.

Terms & Conditions:
- For Promotion A, quote ‘NUSFL30’.
- For Promotion B, quote, ‘NUSFLC10’.
- Not valid with other discounts, promotions or offers.
- Promo code must be applied upon checkout.
- Cash rewards will be credited to member's account after the member has posted a review of the caterer's services.
- Refer to this link for simple steps to claim the cash reward.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at: foodline.sg

Facebook: facebook.com/ FoodLine.sg

KPO Café and Bar

20% off regular-priced items for NUS students and staff. 15% off regular-priced items for NUS alumni.

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 December 2018.
- NUS student/staff pass or AlumNUS card must be presented for validation before payment.
- Not valid in conjunction with any other promotions, offers or discounts.
- Reservations must be made in advance for groups of 10 and above, please email joanne@imaginings.com.sg or call 8515 2095.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at: KPO Café Bar, 1 Killiney Road, Singapore 239518

Website: KPO.sg

Updated as of 28 December 2018
TRAVEL & ACCOMMODATION

Hertz

- **10% off base rates for Hertz car rentals.**

Hertz is the world’s largest general used car rental brand and the “Best Car Rental Company” award-winner for 10 consecutive years at the TTG Asia Travel Awards. Hertz offers quality cars and a wide range of services at competitive prices through its impressive network of approximately 10,000 locations in 150 countries worldwide.

Whether you are travelling for business or pleasure, you can be assured of quality cars and a wide range of services that make Hertz your first choice of car rental. Product and service initiatives such as Hertz Gold Plus Rewards®, NeverLost® customised, onboard navigation systems, SIRIUS Satellite Radio, and unique cars and SUVs offered through the company’s Prestige, Fun and Green Collections, set Hertz apart from the competition.

Terms & Conditions:

- Valid till 31 December 2019.
- **AlumNUS card must be presented at the rental counter, for verification purposes.**
- Offer is valid for bookings and car pick-ups till 31 December 2019 for self-drive rentals on Affordable Rates (leisure retail rates) at participating locations in United States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Europe (Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Spain Mainland and UK) and Asia (Brunei, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, South Korea, Sri Lanka and Thailand).
- Reservation must be made at least 24 hours prior to departure (48 hours for destinations in Asia).
- Offer is valid with a minimum one-day rental.
- Quote ‘CDP#1472221’ at time of reservation.
- Offer is applicable on all car groups except Hertz Collections.
- Discount applies to time and mileage charges only, and does not apply to taxes, fees and optional services.

Minimum rental age applies and all drivers must be in the possession of a valid driver’s license, which must be held for at least one year prior to pick-up date.
- Modifying your reservation may result in a change in your rate and/or invalidate this offer.
- Black-out dates and Hertz standard rental terms and conditions apply.
- This offer has no cash value, may not be used with tour rates or insurance/dealer replacement rates and cannot be combined with any other rate, certificate, voucher, offer or promotion.
- Hertz reserves the right to modify and/or cancel any offers without prior notice.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:

Hertz participating locations in United States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Europe (Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Spain Mainland and UK) and Asia (Brunei, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, South Korea, Sri Lanka and Thailand).

Website: hertzasia.com/alumnus/

**BusOnlineTicket.com**

- **10% off booking for bus tickets, train tickets and ferry tickets.**

Terms & Conditions:

- Valid till 9 July 2019.
- To enjoy the discount, quote ‘BOTNUS03’.
- **AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.**

These discounts/privileges are offered at:

BusOnlineTicket.com

Website: facebook.com/busonlineticket

---

Abecha

Enjoy 18% off petrol & diesel pump prices with Abecha-Esso Fleet Card/Speedpass.

Terms & Conditions:

- Valid till 2 September 2019.
- **AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.**
- To enjoy the discount, register for Fleet Card via abecha.com/abecha-esso-nus-registration.
- Upon successful registration, you will receive the Fleet Card/Speedpass by mail to your registered address within 3 to 4 weeks, depending on your payment mode. It may take longer as additional time is required for banks to process and approve GIRO applications.
- Fuel amount will be charged via GIRO/Credit Card. Use ONLY the Fleet Card or Speedpass at the petrol kiosk. The payment will automatically be charged to the registered GIRO account/Credit Card. Your transactions will be billed on a weekly basis and the invoice will be sent to your registered email address before the deduction date.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:

All Esso petrol stations in Singapore.

Website: abecha.com/abecha-esso-nus-registration

**SG Car Services**

- Complimentary electronic diagnostic health check and scanning of fault code with full undercarriage inspection
- **10% off all services, repairs and warranty programmes.** Services: inclusive of Engine, Transmission, Car Air-conditioning. Repairs: inclusive of all major and minor replacement or repair of vehicle systems.
Warranty programmes: Gear Life Warranty (transmission systems), Gear Life Plus Warranty (Transmission/Engine/Air-conditioning), Cool Shield Warranty.

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 December 2019.
- AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
Shell Autoserv:
- 28 Bukit Batok East Ave 6, Singapore 659760
- 772 Upper Bukit Timah Road, Singapore 678122
- 2 Boon Lay Avenue, Singapore 649960
- 450 Telok Blangah Road, Singapore 098857
- 355 Commonwealth Stirling Road, Singapore 147931
- 9 Tampines Avenue 2, Singapore 529731

Supporting Outlets:
- KATC AutoTrans Pte Ltd, 10 Kaki Bukit Road 2 #01-08, Singapore 417868
- 9 Degree Auto Pte Ltd, 1 Bukit Batok Crescent #02-21, Singapore 658064

Website: facebook.com/Sgcarservice

Park Avenue Hospitality
Executive Deluxe (One-Bedroom Suite with fully-equipped kitchenette, washing machine cum dryer, spacious living room) at $168++ per room night.

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 July 2019.
- AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
- $20++ per person breakfast applies (U.P. $25++)
- To enjoy the promotion, quote ‘NUSPAC’ for Park Avenue Changi and ‘NUSPAR’ for Park Avenue Rochester.

Rate is subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST.
This promotion is not valid for group booking (10 rooms and above).
All rooms are subject to availability at the time of booking.
Surcharge is applicable for F1 period from 14-16 September 2018, 31 December 2018 at $60++ per night, all dates inclusive.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
Park Avenue Rochester (31 Rochester Drive, Singapore 138637)
Park Avenue Changi (2 Changi Business Park Ave 1, Singapore 486015)

Website: parkavenueintl.com

Aranda Country Club
- Special Rates for Booking of Executive Suites:
  - $180/night during off peak period.
  - $320/night during peak period.
  - $340/night during super peak period.
- Complimentary use of 1 BBQ pit.
- 1 complimentary vehicle decal.
- 4 complimentary passes for the use of Club’s sporting and recreational facilities.

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 May 2019.
- AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
- Rates listed are applicable only for booking of Executive Suites located on the 2nd and 3rd floor.
- Additional charges of $40 per night is applicable for booking of Executive Suites on the Ground level.
- Booking is required at least 3 months in advance and is subject to availability.
- Rate is subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST.
- This promotion is not valid for group booking (10 rooms and above).
- All rooms are subject to availability at the time of booking.
- Surcharge is applicable for F1 period from 14-16 September 2018, 31 December 2018 at $60++ per night, all dates inclusive.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
Aranda Country Club
60 Pasir Ris Drive 3, Singapore 519497

Website: http://www.arandaclub.org.sg/index/index.aspx

Automobile Association of Singapore (AA)
- $100 off motor insurance premium.
- Complimentary Caltex petrol card worth $20.
- Complimentary 1 year AA Ordinary Membership worth $112.35.

From a small social club with just 56 members in 1907, the Automobile Association of Singapore (AA) has grown to become a leading motoring association in Singapore today with more than 83,000 members. They are a leader in the provision of roadside assistance services in Singapore.

Membership benefits include 24-hour emergency roadside assistance services in Singapore as well as reciprocal breakdown services in over 120 countries and 138 motoring clubs worldwide. In addition, AA members enjoy great motoring perks on car batteries, petrol discounts, and exclusive rates for AUTOVENTURETM driving and fly-drive holidays and many more.

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 30 April 2019.
- AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
- Applicable to new comprehensive motor insurance purchased through AAS, during the promotion period.

Booking of Executive Suites during peak and super peak period must be for a minimum of 3D2N and is subject to availability.
Aranda Country Club reserves the right to modify these terms and conditions without prior notice.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
Aranda Country Club
60 Pasir Ris Drive 3, Singapore 519497

Website: http://www.arandaclub.org.sg/index/index.aspx
Policyholders who are existing AA members will get 1 year membership extension to their current membership. AA will send a letter informing the member of the membership extension. (Membership extension not applicable to AA Life members).

This promotion is not valid with other on-going promotions/discounts/initiatives in conjunction with AAS.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
535 Kallang Bahru, GB Point, #01-08, Singapore 339351
51 Ang Mo Kio Avenue 3, #02-02, Singapore 569922
Website: aas.com.sg

ACE Drive

15% off car rental rates.

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 December 2018.
- Quote ‘NUS15’ to enjoy the discount.
- Reservations are available on first-come, first-served basis.
- Discount cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotions/vouchers.
- Ace Drive does not provide rentals for Uber/Grab usage.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
Facebook: acedrive.sg

Car Club

Waiver of registration fee (worth $100) and monthly membership fee (worth $10.70).

Shangri-La Hotel Singapore

- Newly Renovated Tower Wing Deluxe Room
  - Weekdays (Monday - Thursday) | $370.00++ per room per night
  - Weekends (Friday - Sunday) | $290.00++ per room per night
  - Daily breakfast for two
  - Complimentary unlimited high-speed internet
  - Quote CASSOC-1

- Two Nights Weekend Stay in Tropical Sanctuary - Garden Wing Deluxe Room
  - $390.00++ per room per night
  - ($780.00++/$918.06nett for 2 nights)
  - Daily breakfast for two
  - One Semi-Buffet Lunch at Lobby Lounge for two
  - Upgrade from Garden Wing Deluxe City View to Deluxe Pool View Room

- Complimentary unlimited high-speed internet
- Quote CASSOC-1

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 December 2018.
- AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
- Rates are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing taxes.
- Blackout dates apply. Not applicable from 2 to 4 June 2018.
- Rooms are subject to availability upon reservation.
- For room reservations, please contact Gloria Teo at 6213 4243 or Gloria.Teo@Shangri-La.com.

These discounts/privileges are offered at: 22 Orange Grove Road, Singapore 258350
Website: shangri-la.com/singapore/shangrila

Hertz

10% off base rates for Hertz Car Rental Worldwide.

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid for bookings and vehicle pick-ups from now till 31 December 2018.
- Offer is valid for self-drive rentals on Affordable Rates (leisure retail rates) at participating locations in United States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Europe (Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Spain Mainland and UK) and Asia (Brunei, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, South Korea, Sri Lanka and Thailand).
- Reservations must be made at least 24 hours prior to departure (48 hours for rentals in Asia).
- Offer is valid with a minimum 1 day rental.
- Quote ‘CDP#1472221’ at time of reservation.
- Offer is applicable to all car groups except Hertz Collections.
AlumNUS Card privileges

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 30 December 2018, subject to room’s availability.
• Rates stated are for room only, and are inclusive of service charge and GST unless otherwise stated.
• Rates are exclusive for NUS alumni, employees and students, and only applicable for bookings made via StayFarEast.com/NUS.
• Valid AlumNUS card must be presented upon check-in to enjoy special rate. Otherwise, Best Available Rate applicable on date(s) of stay will be imposed.
• Valid for stays on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays only.
• Black-out dates apply.
• Club benefits vary with each participating hotel. Details will be confirmed at the time of enquiry/reservation.
• Maximum 2 rooms per booking per member at special weekend rate.
• With effect from 1 September 2017, the federal government of Malaysia has imposed a Tourism Tax (TTx) of MYR10.00 nett per room per night on all non-Malaysian tourists. This is an additional tax to the current 10% service charge and 6% service tax (GST) that is levied on guests’ daily bill on overnight stays. This tax will be collected upon check-in.
• Stay in the Studio Room at The Quincy Hotel includes buffet breakfast, all-day light refreshments, complimentary in-room mini-bar, evening cocktails and unlimited Wi-Fi access. Fees for airport pick up upon arrival is not included.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
StayFarEast.com/NUS
Website: stayfareast.com

Singapore Cable Car

30% off tickets to Cable Car Sky Pass Round Trip (Usual Price: $35 – Adults, $25 – Child).

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 31 March 2019.
• AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
• Tickets are to be purchased at the Singapore Cable Car/ Sentosa Merlion ticketing counters or through 1fabergroup.com/NUS.
• Quote 'NUS1819' to enjoy the discount.
• Promotion is valid for purchase of up to 6 Cable Car Trip, Merlion and Wings of Time tickets each per transaction.
• Promotion is only applicable to prevailing standard rate tickets.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
3 Temasek Boulevard, Suntec City Mall (North Wing), #02-470, Singapore 038983
Website: trapped.sg

Far East Hospitality

Exclusive rates for weekends stay at Singapore and Malaysia:
- The Quincy Hotel, Singapore
- Oasia Hotel Downtown, Singapore
- Oasia Hotel Novena, Singapore
- Rendezvous Hotel Singapore
- AMOY, Singapore
- Village Hotel Katong, Singapore
- Village Hotel Albert Court, Singapore
- Village Hotel Bugis, Singapore
- Village Hotel Changi, Singapore
- Orchard Parade Hotel, Singapore
- The Elizabeth Hotel, Singapore
- Oasia Suites Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 3 February 2020.
• Only valid for AlumNUS cardholders.
• AlumNUS cardholders are to present card on-site prior to making payment to enjoy the discounts.
• Advance booking is required via website trapped.sg.
• Not valid with other promotions and discounts.
• In the event of a dispute, the management has the right to the final decision.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
3 Temasek Boulevard, Suntec City Mall (North Wing), #02-470, Singapore 038983
Website: trapped.sg

SPORTS & OUTDOORS

Trapped

• $17/pax during off-peak period (Mondays to Fridays, before 6pm).

Terms & Conditions:
• $22/pax during peak period (Mondays to Fridays after 6pm, Weekends/Public Holidays All Day and Eve of Christmas/New Year).

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 3 January 2020.
• Only valid for AlumNUS cardholders.
• AlumNUS cardholders are to present card on-site prior to making payment to enjoy the discounts.
• Advance booking is required via website trapped.sg.
• Not valid with other promotions and discounts.
• In the event of a dispute, the management has the right to the final decision.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
3 Temasek Boulevard, Suntec City Mall (North Wing), #02-470, Singapore 038983
Website: trapped.sg

AlumNUS Card must be presented at the rental counter
Discount applies to time and mileage charges only, and does not apply to taxes, fees and optional services.
Minimum rental age applies and all drivers must be in the possession of a valid driver’s license, which must be held for at least 1 year prior to pick-up date.
Modifying of reservation may result in a change in rate and/or invalidate this offer.
This offer has no cash value, may not be used with tour rates or insurance/dealer replacement rates and cannot be combined with any other certificate, voucher, offer or promotion.
Minimum rental age applies and all drivers must be in the possession of a valid driver’s license, which must be held for at least 1 year prior to pick-up date.
Modifying of reservation may result in a change in rate and/or invalidate this offer.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
hertzasia.com/alumnus/
Website: hertz.com.sg
AlumNUS Card privileges

- All completed and confirmed transaction cannot be cancelled, refunded or amended.
- Promotion is not valid with other promotions, discounts and privileges.
- Promotional tickets purchased or redeemed are only valid for same day usage.
- Mount Faber Leisure Group reserves the right to change the terms and conditions at any time without prior notice.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at: 1fabergroup.com/NUS

Website: onefabergroup.com.sg

Sentosa Merlion

30% off tickets to Sentosa Merlion (Usual Price: $18 – Adults, $15 – Child).

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 March 2019.
- AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
- Tickets are to be purchased at the Singapore Cable Car/ Sentosa Merlion ticketing counters or through 1fabergroup.com/NUS.
- Quote ‘NUS1819’ to enjoy the discount.
- Promotion is valid for purchase of up to 6 Cable Car Trip, Merlion and Wings of Time tickets each per transaction.
- Promotion is only applicable to prevailing standard rate tickets.
- All completed and confirmed transaction cannot be cancelled, refunded or amended.
- Promotion is not valid with other promotions, discounts and privileges.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at: 1fabergroup.com/NUS

Website: onefabergroup.com.sg

Wings of Time

30% off tickets to Wings of Time (Standard Seat) (Usual Price: $18).

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 March 2019.
- AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
- Tickets are to be purchased at the Singapore Cable Car/ Sentosa Merlion ticketing counters or through 1fabergroup.com/NUS.
- Quote ‘NUS1819’ to enjoy the discount.
- Promotion is valid for purchase of up to 6 Cable Car Trip, Merlion and Wings of Time tickets each per transaction.
- Promotion is only applicable to prevailing standard rate tickets.
- All completed and confirmed transaction cannot be cancelled, refunded or amended.
- Promotion is not valid with other promotions, discounts and privileges.
- Promotional tickets purchased or redeemed are only valid for same day usage.
- Mount Faber Leisure Group reserves the right to change the terms and conditions at any time without prior notice.

These discounts/ privileges are offered at: 1fabergroup.com/NUS

Website: onefabergroup.com.sg

BYKidO

$20 off BYkidO pass (Usual Price: $30)

Terms & Conditions:
- Valid till 31 December 2018.
- Quote ‘NUSALUMNI’ at checkout to enjoy the discount.
- Not valid with other promotions, discounts or incentives.
- For all queries, please contact contactus@bykido.com.

Website: bykido.com

Singapore Attractions

Exclusive rates for:
- Adventure Cove Waterpark
  Adult Ticket: $34.00, Child Ticket: $27.00
- KidZania
  Adult Ticket: $27.01, Child Ticket: $15.00
- S.E.A Aquarium
  Adult Ticket: $30.00, Child Ticket: $21.00
- Singapore River Cruise
- Universal Studios Singapore
  Adult Ticket: $68.00, Child Ticket: $50.00
- Hackett Sentosa
  Bungy Jump – Adult Ticket: $183.00
  Vertical Skywalk – Adult Ticket: $53.00
  Giant Swing – Adult Ticket: $70.00
  Skybridge – Adult Ticket: $16.00
- Gardens by the Bay:
  Double Conservatories – Adult Ticket: $23.00
- Red House Prinsep
  Set Meal – Adult Ticket: $50.00

Updated as of 28 December 2018
• Singapore Cable Car
  Cable Car Sky Pass – Adult: $23.00, Child: $15.00

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 31 January 2019.
• AlumNUS card must be presented at counters for verification.
• To enjoy the discounts and privileges listed, tickets must be pre-purchased at corporate.globaltix.com.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
- widget.globaltix.com/user
- Login with the following credentials:
  Username: alumnus@globaltix.com
  Password: 12345

EDUCATION & SELF-ENRICHMENT

The Write Connection

Enjoy 10% off TWC’s regular programmes for a full term.

Valid for:
• Prep Matters English Tuition (Kindergarten 2; Primary 1-6)
• Writing Enrichment (Primary 1-6)
• Critical Reading and Writing (Secondary 1-4)

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 31 December 2019.
• Only valid for first-time customers of The Write Connection only.
• Promotion is valid for a one-time usage and at the point of enrolment only.
• Promotion is valid for the term fee of one programme for one student only. In the event that a student is enrolled in the middle of the term, the promotion will be applied on the following term's fees only. Promotion will not be valid for term fees of remaining lessons in the current term.

The Write Connection

Terms & Conditions:
• AlumNUS card must be presented upon request for the stated discount.
• Promotion cannot be combined with installment plans, other discounts, coupons, gift vouchers, privilege cards, or promotional packages.
• Promotion is non-exchangeable for cash and non-transferable to others.
• The Write Connection Pte Ltd reserves the right to change these terms and conditions at any time without prior notice.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
- TWC Bishan, Block 237 Bishan Street 22, #B1-176, Singapore 570237, Tel: 6753 5237
- TWC Bukit Timah, 733 Bukit Timah Road #02-05, Singapore 269748, Tel: 6635 3515
- TWC Jurong Gateway, Block 134 Jurong Gateway Road #02-307E, Singapore 600134, Tel: 6816 7123
- TWC Parkway Parade, 80 Marine Parade Road, #09-05/06, Singapore 449269, Tel: 6440 4540
- TWC Bedok, Block 202 Bedok North Street 1, #01-487/489, Singapore 460202, Tel: 6920 7511
- TWC Tampines, 1 Tampines Central 5, Tampines CPF Building #03-16, Singapore 529508, Tel: 6920 8681
- TWC Toa Payoh, 293 Toa Payoh Lorong 6, SAFRA Toa Payoh, #02-03, Singapore 319387, Tel: 6931 7980

Website: thewriteconnection.com.sg

Robotics Connection

One time 90-minute free trial of LEGO MINDSTORMS robotics and coding lesson for children age 6 to 16 years old.

Terms & Conditions:
• Valid till 31 December 2019.
• AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
- 78A Serangoon Garden Way Singapore 555974

Website: robotics.com.sg

The Lab

Terms & Conditions:
• $100 off membership fees when you sign up as The Lab member.
• Valid till 1 September 2019.
• AlumNUS card must be presented for verification purposes.
• This discount is not valid with any other discounts/promotions.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
- Katong Village, 30 East Coast Road, #03-15/16, Singapore 428751

Website: thelab.sg

Intune Music

Terms & Conditions:
• 10% off regular course fees.
• Waiver of registration fee worth $20 (one-time fee).

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
- Please call 6242 0937 to arrange for free trial schedule prior to visit.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
- 78A Serangoon Garden Way Singapore 555974

Website: robotics.com.sg
• Not valid in conjunction with any other promotions, offers or discounts.
• Intune Music reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions without prior notice.

**These discounts/ privileges are offered at:**
1 Selegie Road, PoMo, #02-12/13, Singapore 188306

**Website:** intunemusic.com.sg

---

### National Geographic

- 1 year National Geographic Geographic Magazine (12 issues) at $48, Free World Map [newsstand: $110.40]
- 1 year National Geographic Kids (10 issues) at $44 [newsstand: $75]
- 1 year National Geographic Little Kids (6 issues) at $32 [newsstand: $45]
- 1 year National Geographic Traveller (6 issues) at $40 [newsstand: $55.20]
- 1 year National Geographic History (6 issues) at $95 [newsstand: $119.40]
- 1 year National Geographic Special Issues (6 issues) at $95 [newsstand: $119.40]

**Terms & Conditions:**
- Valid till 31 December 2018.
- Prices are inclusive of 7% GST and delivery.
- Free delivery is only applicable to Singapore addresses.
- Subscription fees are non-refundable.
- Please allow 3 working days to activate your order. You will receive an order confirmation email when your subscription has been activated.
- You will receive the first issue of your subscription within a month, subject to publication frequency.
- Complimentary items will be delivered after the 3rd issue of the subscription.

**These discounts/ privileges are offered at:**
[www.natgeosubscriptions.com/nuspromo](http://www.natgeosubscriptions.com/nuspromo)
**Website:** natgeosubscriptions.com

---

### Prime Asia Connect

**Terms & Conditions:**
- Valid till 31 December 2018.
- To redeem, please visit u.caixinglobal.com/htm/register.html?ivcode=6420.

**These discounts/ privileges are offered at:**
[www.primeasiaconnect.com](http://www.primeasiaconnect.com)
**Website:** primeasiaconnect.com

---

### Marshall Cavendish

**25% discount off all print books from Marshall Cavendish Trade and General Reference catalogue.**

**Terms & Conditions:**
- Valid till 31 December 2018.
- Only valid for orders through the catalogue and email, and only applies to print books.
- Not applicable at any physical retail bookstores, pop up stores or event sales.
- Not valid with other discounts and promotions.
- Email shafinazsalleh@sg.marshallcavendish.com with your order and quote “NUSMCIA” to enjoy the discount.
- Shipping charges apply.

**These discounts/ privileges are offered at:**

**Website:** marshallcavendish.com

---

### The Write Connection

**10% off course fees for TWC’s Writing Enrichment (Primary 1-6) or Critical Reading & Writing (Secondary 1-4) for a full term.**

**Terms & Conditions:**
- Valid till 31 December 2018.
- Valid for first-time customers of The Write Connection only.
- Valid for one-time usage, for the term fee of one programme for one student only.
- *AlumNUS* card must be presented for verification.
- Not valid in conjunction with other discounts, coupons, gift vouchers, privilege cards, or promotional packages.
- Non-exchangeable for cash and non-transferable.
- The Write Connection Pte Ltd reserves the right to change these terms and conditions at any time without prior notice.

**These discounts/ privileges are offered at:**
- TWC Bishan, Blk 237 Bishan St 22 #B1-176, S570237, Tel: 6753 5237
- TWC Bukit Timah, 733 Bukit Timah Road #02-05, S269748, Tel: 6335 3515
- TWC Jurong Gateway, Blk 134 Jurong Gateway Road #02-307E, S600134, Tel: 6816 7123
- TWC Parkway Parade, 80 Marine Parade Road #09-05/06, S449269, Tel: 6440 4540
- TWC Bedok, Bedok North Street 1, Block 202, #01-487/489, Singapore 460202
- TWC Tampines, 1 Tampines Central 5, Tampines CPF Building, #03-16, Singapore 529508
- TWC Toa Payoh, 293 Toa Payoh Lorong 6, SAFRA Toa Payoh, #02-03, S319387, Tel: 6931 7980

**Website:** thewriteconnection.com.sg
Avenue Learn

20% off usual price of $150 monthly fees.

Terms & Conditions:

• Valid till 30 April 2019.
• Subscriptions are non-transferrable.
• Indemnity form must be signed upon registration.
• Fees must be paid at the beginning of each new month from the sign-up date.

These discounts/privileges are offered at:
Jalan Bukit Merah, Block 116 #01-1629, Singapore 160116

Website: avenuelearn.sg

Disclaimer:
NUS Office of Alumni Relations and the respective merchants reserve the right to vary/amend the terms and conditions governing the offers at any time. All information is correct at the time of print.

For enquiries, please contact:
NUS Alumni Relations
National University of Singapore
Shaw Foundation Alumni House
11 Kent Ridge Drive, #05-01, Singapore 119244
Tel: 6516 5775 Fax: 6777 2065
Email: oarconnect@nus.edu.sg
Website: nus.edu.sg/alumnet

Updated as of 28 December 2018